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Challenge The Future With Us - Join Our Global Team 
 
H&T Nevada is a manufacturer of metal components for lithium ion battery technologies applied in hybrid, plug-in 
hybrid and electric vehicles. The company is a joint venture of Trans-Matic and Heitkamp & Thumann Group.  
To learn more visit www.ht-group.com and www.transmatic.com .  
 

Immediate openings at H&T Nevada in Sparks, Nevada for a 
 

Production Operator (m/f) 
 

Description: 
 

Perform a variety of duties in simultaneously operating multiple presses to produce high quality, tight tolerance 
products.  Perform in process visual and dimensional inspection to maintain quality standards. 
 

� Review the operator instruction sheet, check router for proper materials and requisition the material from the 

Material Handler.  

� Follow the autonomous maintenance check list looking for any apparent need for machine repair before 

operation. 

� Use the overhead crane to install material on the de-coiler. Monitor the material on the de-coilers so the 

material does not run out 

� Use precision measuring instruments to ensure product conforms to specifications. Follow established 

procedures for disposition of nonconforming products. 

� Perform basic troubleshooting and report issues. 

� Perform general housekeeping duties in your assigned area as needed and directed by the Toolmaker or 

Production Manager. 
 

Qualifications: 

� Previous experience working a high speed production environment preferred.  

� High School diploma or GED required. 

� Ability to work a 12 hour shift on days or nights. 

� Basic to Intermediate computer skills. 
 

Benefits: 
 

� Excellent wages and competitive benefits program. Benefits start day one of employment. 

� 401K, STD, LTD, paid holidays and vacation 

� A suitable relocation package for the right candidate. 

 

Please contact for addit ional information:  
 

Al isa Ramsay | Human Resources Manager  

E-Mail: al isa.ramsay@ht-group.com | Phone: +1 775.526.9332 


